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10.3 Overarching Design Characteristics, Features, or Approaches 

10.3.1 Model of Care  

 
05: Collage of images showing activities and spaces in Willow and Meadow View Centre, St. Josephs, 
Clonsilla. 
 
Key design considerations for quality of life 

Literature findings: The ‘Green House’ and other small nursing home (NH) models are 

considered ‘non-traditional’ due to their size (10 to 12 beds), home-like features, and 

assignment of ‘universal caregivers’ to each household. In the ‘Green House’ model nursing 

assistants are assigned to the one small setting and have extra duties such as personal care, 

meal preparation and service, housekeeping, laundry, and other activities. This allows the 

staff and residents to get to know each other well and reduces the movement of staff in and 

out of the setting.  

Smaller scale, home-like, or household models have been linked to better resident 

satisfaction and improved quality of life (Cohen et al., 2016, Verbeek et al., 2009). A study by 

Afendulis et al. (2016) compared 15 nursing homes that adopted the Green House model to 

223 traditional nursing homes. The results demonstrated an improvement in 

rehospitalizations and certain nursing home quality measures, including a decline in bedfast 

and catheterised residents, and low risk residents with pressure ulcers. 
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Stakeholder feedback: In line with feedback relating to overall size, many interviewees 

argued that smaller, home-like, household models benefit quality of life. Interviewees also 

noted the change in overall policy and the inclusion of supported housing and stepped care, 

specifically Slaintecare, which aims to deliver care in the community for those who need 

support, reserving RLTC for those in need of more care.  

 
Specific to the international case studies, a key finding relates to a carefully integrated 

approach between the care model and design that produces a synergy between the care 

culture and the built environment.  Furthermore, many of international case study settings 

are underpinned by a person-centred philosophy that seeks to empower residents, improve 

cognitive and functional capacity, and promote dignity, pride, and social engagement.  The 

importance of a applying a person-centred approach is also echoed in the feedback from 

staff in the Irish case studies. 

 
International case studies: Many of the international cases studies employ household 

models of one kind or another. The Hogeweyk is broken down into 6-7 person households 

while Il Paese Ritrovato contains 8 person apartments. The Jewish Senior Life case study is 

the only Green House model among the international case studies, in this setting the Green 

House units or households are stacked over 3 storeys and illustrate how household models 

can be achieved in a multi-storey building.  

 
06: Jewish Senior Life Green House Cottage demonstrating how a Green House model and 
household models in general can be achieved (see Chapter 9). 
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High Priority infection control issues 

Literature findings: Non-traditional models that employ small-scale units and household 

models have attracted much interest regarding their potential benefit in limiting COVID-19 

infections. In the US, Zimmerman et al. (2021) completed research that looked at rates of 

COVID-19 infections and mortality in 219 Green House/small scale settings and compared 

this to 177 traditional nursing homes with less than 50 beds, and 215 traditional nursing 

homes with 50 or more beds. The research found that rates for all outcomes were 

significantly lower in the Green House/small scale settings. For instance, the median rate of 

COVID-19 cases per 1000 resident days1 was zero (0) in Green House/small scale settings, 

zero (0) in nursing homes with less than 50 beds, and 0.06 in nursing homes with 50 or more 

beds. For COVID-19 mortality, the median rate per 100 positive residents was zero (0) in 

Green House/small scale settings, 10 in nursing homes with less than 50 beds, and 12.5 

where there were 50 beds or more.  

Beyond the size or the number of beds in settings, Zimmerman et al. (2021) acknowledge 

that more research is required to identify specific features in Green House/small scale 

settings that contribute to these findings. However, they point to the potential benefits due 

to private bedrooms and bathrooms, limited ancillary staff, and fewer people living, 

working, and visiting the unit.  

 
This is echoed by Terry Fulmer, president of The John A. Hartford Foundation in the United 

States, who argues that “we need small”, and points to the Green House model with 

“universal care workers” as a good way forward. She contrasts this to the more traditional 

settings with “long corridors”, double rooms and shared bathrooms, which she considers to 

be “a nightmare for infection control” (Abbasi, 2021). 

 
The issue of single rooms and infection control has also been highlighted by the United 

States based ‘Coronavirus Commission for Safety and Quality in Nursing Homes’, which 

highlights that the “ability to physically separate residents is greatly enhanced when rooms 

 
1 Zimmerman et al (2021) calculated COVID-19 cases per 1000 resident days. For each RLTC setting, 
COVID-19 case counts during the study period were summed over the reporting periods (usually 
weeks), and case rates were then calculated by dividing total case counts by days of exposure (ie, 
resident days ¼ sum over reporting periods of occupied beds times the number of days in the 
reporting period) and multiplying by 1000. 
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are occupied by only a single resident.” In this regard, a key recommendation from the 

commission is to “encourage nursing homes to shift residents to single occupancy rooms for 

facilities that can accommodate this approach without detrimental reduction in census” 

(MITRE Corporation, 2020). 

 
Brown et al. (2021) when examining the role of crowding in RLTC settings in Ontario, Canada 

used simulations to estimate the incidence of COVID-19 infections in various scenarios 

where bedroom crowding was lowered. These simulations found that 31% of infections and 

31% of deaths may have been prevented if all Ontario nursing residents had single rooms. 

However, the authors acknowledge that 30,000 additional private rooms would have been 

required to achieve this reduced infection and death rate.  

 
Olson and Albensi (2021) discuss ‘Dementia-Friendly Design’ and its impact on COVID-19 

Death Rates in Long-Term Care Facilities globally, and contend that small scale “cluster” 

design could have aided in the isolation of COVID-19 residents in single bedrooms, reduced 

stress, agitation, and aggression, improved sleep quality, reduced the risk of falls, reduced 

restraint and medication usage, improved the ability of the caregiver/staff to supervise 

residents, and kept family members involved directly with their care, without requiring 

extensive PPE or hospitalization. 

 
Finally, issues related to small scale models and COVID-19 infection control were discussed 

at an ‘International Virtual Townhall’ in September 2020. Evidence was presented that 

linked larger settings, crowding, and shared rooms to COVID-19 outbreaks. Reporting on the 

proceedings from this event, Heckman et al. (2021) states that: 

“Data suggest that the Green House model leads to better resident outcomes and lower 

hospitalization costs, which may partially offset increased costs associated with the 

homes themselves. The fact that smaller homes not only support better resident 

outcomes but are more resilient against infectious outbreaks should prompt policy 

makers to reimagine LTC infrastructure in a post pandemic world.” 

 
Based on the previous discussion, the generic and hypothetical ground floor plan of a 

household model set out below illustrates some of the benefits that may accrue in terms of 

balancing quality of with infection control.   
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07: Generic and hypothetical ground floor plan of a household model. 
 
A. The household has a small number of residents (10). This reduces traffic from residents 

or visitors. The household also has a small number of fixed staff who do not move 
between units, this reduces traffic and potential cross contamination. 

B. Activity room can be used as small visitor area 
C. Visual and physical access to the outside from the central social area. 
D. Potential for multiple exterior doors facilitate separate entrance/exit areas (i.e., one-way 

systems) or dedicated staff or visitor access points. 
E. Easy access to outdoor areas and fresh air provides safer space for social interaction and 

exercise. 
F. Single room (approx. 15m2) with a private ensuite (approx. 5m2) provides privacy and 

dignity, reduces risk of infection spread and makes isolation and socially distanced visits 
easier. 

G. Depending on the context or floor level, a terrace or balconies can be considered. 
 

Key recommendations– Care Model 
• Smaller scale household models (typically, less than 12 residents) have been shown to 

improve quality of life and reduce infection risk. These may also support Universal 
Design by providing smaller, more legible, and manageable settings. It should be noted 
that these smaller households can be part of a larger setting as the key issue revolves 
around how the setting is broken down into smaller units as opposed to the size of the 
overall setting. 
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10.3.2 Scale and Size 

 
08: Exterior view of Willow and Meadow View Centre, St. Josephs, Clonsilla, illustrating a small scale 
household as part of a larger setting.  
 
Key design considerations for quality of life 

Literature findings: Smaller scale settings may be less institutional, more home-like in size, 

and are easier to relate to and more comfortable in terms of scale (Fleming and Bennett, 

2017, Fleming and Bennett, 2014, Judd et al., 1998, Cohen and Weisman, 1991). However, 

as discussed in the previous section, an appropriate scale and size may also be achieved by 

settings that are carefully broken down into smaller distinct units to provide less 

institutional and more home-like environments.  

 

Stakeholder feedback: Many of the interviewees were concerned that new settings are 

increasing in size and capacity and as a result may be more institutional and clinical. 

Conversely, they felt that smaller settings had a better opportunity for community 

integration and achieving a more home-like setting.  

 
From the case study questionnaires, some family members felt that in larger settings staff 

have less connection with residents, while others stated that smaller homes have less 

activities. One family member thought that a setting with approximately 60 residents was 

the ideal size for staff to get to know residents. 
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Finally, interviewees also pointed out that larger settings may also result in multi-storey 

buildings where direct access to outdoor space or independent mobility (beyond any one 

floor) may be difficult to achieve for residents living on upper floors. 

 
International case studies: Some of the international case studies exemplify human scale 

and people-centred design. For instance, The Hogeweyk or Il Paese Ritrovato seek to create 

an intimate and fine-grained urban experience aligned with, and relevant to their local 

context. Similarly, Eunice Seddon is broken up into small clusters tied together with a 

network of intimate scale covered walkways. The setting reflects Australian vernacular 

architecture through the use of timber cladding, simple material, and veranda-like spaces. 

    
09: A variety of human scale spaces in Eunice Seddon. 

High priority infection control issues 

Literature findings: Research looking at the Characteristics of U.S. Nursing Homes with 

COVID-19 Cases found that larger size settings (>150 beds) were more prone to infection 

(Abrams et al., 2020). In terms of crowding Brown et al. (2021) used the ‘nursing home 

crowding index’ (mean number of occupants per room and bathroom across an entire 

home) to study the relationship between COVID-19 related mortality and crowding within 

nursing homes in Ontario, Canada. In terms of this index, a single-occupancy room with a 

private bathroom has a value of 1; a single-occupancy room with a shared bathroom is 1.5; a 

double-occupancy room (with shared bathroom) is 2; and a quadruple-occupancy room is 4. 

Settings with values of 2 or greater were defined as a high crowding index, while homes less 
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than 2 are defined as low crowding. The research shows that COVID-19 mortality in homes 

with low crowding was less than half that of homes with high crowding.  

 
Stakeholder feedback: Some interviewees were concerned that larger settings presented 

more challenges not just around quality of life, but also in terms of infection control due to a 

higher resident population, greater traffic, larger common areas with a higher number of 

occupants, and challenges around accessing multiple floors using lifts. 

 
Concern was also expressed that larger settings, particularly those that are made up of 

multi-storey buildings present a greater risk for increased isolation for residents during 

COVID-19. For instance, for residents on upper floors, window visits or socialising in gardens 

or other outdoor areas is very difficult to achieve. Similarly, room visits by family members 

to residents on upper floors was deemed more difficult in multi-storey buildings as visitors 

typically had to enter the main building and use stairs or lifts.  

 

Key recommendations – Human-scale of Setting 
• Smaller scale settings, or settings carefully broken down into smaller distinct units may 

provide less institutional and more home-like environments. This may also support 
Universal Design by providing more accessible, legible, and manageable settings. For 
existing settings this may involve breaking up or subdividing the overall setting into 
smaller units or ‘households’. Depending on the layout or build structure, this may or 
may not involve structural changes or the construction of new walls or installation of 
new doors.  

 

10.3.3 Mixed-use and Co-Location 

 
10: Haven Bay Care Centre, Co. Cork. Co-located with on-site GP Surgery and ‘retirement village” 
Haven Bay Care Village. 
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Key design considerations for quality of life 
 
Literature findings: While many RLTC settings are standalone facilities, there are examples 

of settings that are more integrated with other types of facilities or allow other users to 

access and share their facilities. For example, in the UK there are settings that integrate 

RLTC with childcare, or various settings in a number of European countries (e.g. France, 

Switzerland) where RLTC is part of a mixed-use model that may contain intergenerational 

housing, healthcare, community facilities, or retail (Feddersen and Lüdtke, 2017). Greater 

integration of older people in society and intergenerational engagement are the objectives 

for many of these models. For others, such as the integration of ‘Day care Guests’ with RLTC 

as seen in some German settings (Hämel and Röhnsch, 2020), it is about a more integrative 

care approach, but this also has the potential for generating more social interaction for both 

the residents and the community dwelling day care guests.  

 

Finally, there are initiatives exploring the potential for supported housing and in some cases, 

RLTC, to act as community hubs and provide integrated social and healthcare facilities for 

the wider community (Evans et al., 2017). It is argued that these models may help provide 

badly needed community services, while at the same time reduce social isolation in RLTC 

settings.  
 

In Ireland, this approach is supported by Age Friendly Ireland’s ‘Pre-planning Guidance for 

Residential Care Homes’ (Age Friendly Ireland, 2021), which refers to ‘Co-location with other 

facilities’ and argues that “In order to ensure that residential care settings are at a heart of 

communities, sites should be proximate to existing community services, recreational spaces 

and other residential options (for example sheltered housing) thereby facilitating interaction 

with the wider community to the benefit of both residents and wider communities.” (p10). 

Age Friendly Ireland argue that this recommendation supports HIQA standard 1.4.2 – “Each 

resident is facilitated and encouraged to integrate into their community. The residential 

service is proactive in identifying and facilitating initiatives for participation in the wider 

community, developing friendships and involvement in local social, educational and 

professional networks.” (HIQA, 2016). 
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Stakeholder feedback: Some interviewees spoke about the advantages of co-location with 

primary care in terms of healthcare access. Others mentioned the advantages of co-location 

with supported housing or similar as this provided a continuum of care in the same location 

and the possibility of sharing facilities.   
 

International case studies: Many of the international settings provide facilities that are 

open to the public (e.g., cafes, libraries) and therefore help to promote greater community 

integration. Humanitas, in addition to providing long term care accommodation, also 

supports multigenerational engagement through the provision of accommodation for 

students from the local university.  

 
11: Multigeneration residents at Humanitas, Deventer, the Netherlands.  
 

High Priority infection control issues  

Literature findings: No research found regarding impact of mixed-use models, co-location, 

or shared facility models on infection control. However, it may be logical to assume that 

greater mixing and community interaction may bring infection risks.  

Stakeholder feedback: One questionnaire respondent who worked in a setting beside a 

doctor’s surgery reported that surgery patients kept mistaking the RLTC setting for the 

doctor’s surgery and erroneously approached the front door of the setting for 

appointments. The respondent deemed this a safety issue.  
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Key recommendations – Co-Location and Shared Facilities 
• Mixed-use models, co-location or shared facility models may have benefits for quality of 

life, but this very much depends on the context. They may also have benefits in terms of 
Universal Design due to the possibility of greater integration, flexibility, and 
adaptability.    

• However, while there is no research showing a correlation between these models and 
infection spread, the risks related to mixing and community interaction must be 
carefully considered. This is an area where further studies are required, to provide more 
research to underpin decisions around RLTC planning and design in the context of 
mixed-use models, co-location, and shared facility models. 

• For existing settings that are being reconfigured or where new services are being 
considered, mixed-use models or shared facility models can be considered in terms of 
adapting the setting or adding new services or spaces. 
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